MICHIGAN EDUCATIONAL
CREDIT UNION
Winner of the January 2012
Kentico Site of the Month Award

Background and Challenges
A nonproﬁt credit union that focuses on
serving teachers and educational
employees, the Michigan Educational Credit
Union (MECU) was looking for:
› A more appealing and user-centric
website, including dynamic design, intuitive
navigation, and the development of a
custom interest rate table, for current and
prospective members;
› A content management system (CMS) that
would enable its staﬀ to easily add and
refresh content; and
› Seamless integration between its new
website and existing online applications.

Service:

Results

Web Design & Development

The redesigned website:
› Reﬂects a fresher look and userfocused functionality;
› Eﬀectively represents MECU’s brand
image;
› Allows content to be dynamically
generated on the site by ﬁlling out quick
forms in the Kentico CMS; and

Solutions
ATS and MECU worked closely to:
› Conduct a thorough discovery process
and strategic planning to ensure that the
new website would reﬂect a uniﬁed visual
identity, brand consistency, and compelling
messaging to go along with MECU's
existing identity;
› Create a new information architecture
that would allow enhanced navigation; and
› Implement the Kentico’s version 5.5 CMS
to provide centralized, simpliﬁed content
updating and maintenance for MECU's
staﬀ.

› Incorporates minimal hardcoding, thus,
enables MECU's staﬀ to manage and
update content in a ﬂexible, simpliﬁed,
and eﬃcient manner.
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Solution Highlights:


CMS Implementation &
Hosting



Requirements Gathering &
Information Architecture



Visual Design



SEO



Help Desk Support

Technologies Used:

“The overall response to the site from our
members and employees has been
fantastic. The functionality is exactly what
we needed to maintain the site internally,
and there has been overwhelming positive
feedback on the design. We truly
appreciate the team eﬀort and drive of
American Technology Services to help us
launch the site.”
- VP of IT, MECU
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